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2014 WRAP UP
The 2014 Attic Theatre season was the best artistic
and technical production year since the company
was restructured eight years ago. Who will forget
the hilarious telephone ringing moment in Boeing,
Boeing when Berthe, the maid, and Robert, the
friend, relaxed on the couch. Their body language
elicited howls of laughter from the audience. Robin
Ostrander took Frank Tower's paper model of the
Deathtrap set and turned it into a work of art. Dan
Van Sickle stepped into Bye, Bye Birdie during
the seventh week of rehearsal, replacing an ailing
Michael Horowitz, and wowed the audience when
he Put on a Happy Face with Sweet Apple teens,
Annaliese Bradshaw and Tess Hurley. The 13
musicians, under the direction of Will Obst, provided
the best pit orchestra we have heard since coming
to UW-Fox. The season proved there is a wealth of
theatrical talent in the Fox Cities.
Scaling the season down to three shows
allowed more time to work on quality of production.
There may have been better single show productions
during Attic's hey day, but no season surpassed this
one in artistic and technical achievement. Emphasis
on recruiting season long staff offered many benefits

and will be pursued in the future. Ticket sales were
3,713 for the season for a total of $63,492, which
covers approximately 50 per cent of costs. A deficit
of just under $30,000 was covered by Attic’s assets, a
practice that must be contained in the future.
Measures to reduce costs have been adopted.
For the 2015 season, hours at UW-Fox Valley have
been reduced to 450 from 500, dropping the rental
price from approximately $35,000 to approximately
$27,000. A major effort will be made to increase
ticket sales, broaden sponsor opportunities,
and increase individual, business and corporate
donations, both in numbers of donors and dollars
contributed. Because musicals cost two to three
times the amount of a straight show, forthcoming
seasons will feature straight shows until Attic can
maintain annual contributions at between $65,000
and $70,000.
While Appleton, Grand Chute, Heart of the
Valley, and Menasha continue to represent twothirds of Attics audience, the remainder come from
outlying areas and throughout the state, including a
couple from Nekoosa whose hobby is community
theater and who always buy (cont’d on page 2)

(cont’d from page 1)
season tickets because “Attic is always good.” There
were 46 patrons from out-of-state, as far away as
California, New York, Louisiana
and Colorado.
Volunteers continue to be
the sum and substance of Attic
productions. Fifty-six actors put
in an average of 60 hours each
of rehearsal and show time for
a total of 3,360 volunteer hours.
They were matched backstage by
volunteer builders, painters, and
run crew who logged more than
2.000 volunteer hours. Front of the
house volunteers, who provided over 700 hours of

ushering services for all of the shows, were organized
and trained by Marlene Rahn Schirmacher and Kenn
Forsythe.
The kids also got into the
act in 2014. This season's day
camp themed around Beauty and
the Beast brought out the ham
in 29 children, ages 8-14 as they
performed their version of this
children’s classic and laughed at
the “commercials” they created
themselves.

Recurring Donations Support
Attic Year-Round!
It’s very easy to make a recurring donation to
Attic! Just visit our website, www.AtticTheatreInc.
com and click the “donate now” button. This will
bring you to our Vendini donation page. Under
“frequency” you can choose to make your donation
monthly, quarterly, bi-yearly, or yearly. This is
a great way to support the creation of excellent
community theatre all year round!

ATTIC ALUM BEN KERN THRIVES
AS A PROFESSIONAL STAGE MANAGER
“Attic Theatre's intern program was one of the best
experiences I had growing up in the Fox Valley,” said
Attic alumnus, Ben Kern, during a
recent gig as assistant stage manager
for I Love Lucy, which appeared at
the Weidner in January. “I remember
making $150 a week and thinking
it was crazy amazing to be paid to
do something I loved to do. The
program got me into college and
served as a training ground for my
time later in New York.”
Ben worked during the
summers of 2005 and 2006 under
the tutelage of Rich Frielund, a member of Attic's
production committee and then professor of theater
at Lawrence University. He was hired as an intern/
stage manager working on his first show, The Lunch
Hour, directed by Mark Dintenfass, and worked with
“fabulous actors and huge talents in the Fox Valley,”
including Angela Ramey, Bethany Abrahamson and
David Oliver. The second season, he added work in
the costume shop to stage managing for How to Eat
Like a Child, A Shot in the Dark,
and I Love You, You're Perfect,
Now Change.
After graduating from
Kaukauna High School in 2007,
where his first stage managerial
gig was with the school's
production of Li’l Abner, Kern
attended the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, earning
a bachelor of fine arts degree in
theater design and technology.
During his junior year in college he was hired by
Primary Stages in New York as a second assistant
director on Secrets of the Trade, a show starring Tony
Award winner John Glover and Amy Aquino, vice
president of Screen Actors Guild.
“I was a fish out of water but had an amazing
time,” so much so that after returning to UW-SP
for a semester, he was hired by Primary Stages as
their artistic assistant, a move that caused him to

leave school early and graduate from UW-SP while
working in New York.
At Primary Stages, Kern was
heavily involved with producing
readings and workshops and served
as assistant director to Casey Childs,
who founded the theater company,
and as director for All My Children
and Young and the Restless. He also
worked off Broadway for three years.
Now based out of Scottsdale,
Arizona, he works primarily in stage
management and has joined Actor's
Equity Association. He has done a
number of productions including Kentucky Opera,
summer stock with Carsen Kressley from Queer Eye
for the Straight Guy and an investment conference
for a major oil company at the Lincoln Center.
For I Love Lucy, Kern “runs the deck,” which
means “running around backstage making sure actors
are safe, making their entrances and taking care of
emergencies.”
For a typical venue, he is loading in the set,
costumes and show offices at 8 am
followed by hanging lights, putting
up the set and prepping dressing
rooms. By mid-afternoon, he
starts training the local backstage
crew how to run the show.
“There is no full rehearsal
with the local crew,” Kern
said. “Our actors meet the local
personnel hired for the show the
first time they hit the stage at their
places call at the beginning of the
show. We train all local staff on the show during
the performance. Making sure that all happens
seamlessly is my job.”
Considering himself one of the few lucky
young stage managers to work year round and have
full health and a 401k, he plans to stay focused on
that. Ultimately, his path may lead him to producing
or general management of shows.

Zoe Cloak Award
Attic Theatre presents the Zoe Cloak Award to
individuals, businesses or corporations who have
supported Attic by donating talent, time and
resources to further its mission. Anyone involved in
Attic as a patron, donor, or volunteer may nominate
someone. Nominations require a letter stating the
reasons for considering the nominee, including a list
of activities and/or positions engaged in on the part

of Attic, time period of involvement and how these
activities furthered the development and success of
Attic. Nominations are due by April 1, 2015 and
may be sent to attictheatre@gmail.com or Attic
Theatre, P. O. Box 41, Appleton, WI 54912-0041,
attention: Judy Hebbe. The Board of Directors will
determine the recipients at the May 21 meeting.

Make Your Love for Attic ‘Facebook Official’
Keep up with Attic news and volunteer
opportunities! Like our Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/attictheatre) to keep up with
the latest Attic news and events.
We also have an Attic Volunteer Facebook Group. To
join the volunteer group, send your email address
to Volunteer Chair Andrew Tepolt (andrewtepolt@
hotmail.com) or call
him at 920--389099314. He will get
you connected!

Attic Day Camp
Students 7-14 will enjoy a whirlwind trip to Oz in this Wizard of Oz themed
summer day camp held at UW-Fox Valley! The camp runs June 15-18,
from 1:30 - 4:30 PM. Information and registration forms will be available
on our website: www.AtticTheatreInc.com, or call 920-734-7887.

PERFORMANCE DATE

# SEASON
TICKETS

# SINGLE
TICKETS

TOTAL

FATHER OF THE BRIDE ($16.50 each)
FRI JUNE 19

ATTIC THEATRE
2015 SUMMER SEASON
TICKET ORDER FORM

For each show, select performance date and enter
the # of tickets that you want, either as SEASON
tickets or SINGLE tickets. Attic will assign the
best available seats to you for that performance.
A $0.50 ticket processing fee is included in the
price.

SAT JUNE 20
SUN JUNE 21 @ 2 PM
WED JUNE 24
THURS JUNE 25
FRI JUNE 26

SAVE MONEY - ORDER A SEASON
TICKET PACKAGE! $46.50/EACH
(1 PACKAGE IS 3 TICKETS - 1 PER SHOW)

SAT JUNE 27
THE LION IN WINTER ($16.50 each)
THURS JULY 9

First name:_______________________________

FRI JULY 10

Last name:_______________________________

SAT JULY 11

Street: __________________________________

SUN JULY 12 @ 2 PM
TUES JULY 14

City/ST/Zip:_____________________________

WED JULY 15
THURS JULY 16

Phone:__________________________________

FRI JULY 17

Email:__________________________________

SAT JULY 18

Check enclosed? _______

HARVEY ($16.50 each)
FRI JULY 24

VISA/Mastercard

SAT JULY 25
SUN JULY 26 @ 2 PM

Number:_________________________________

WED JULY 29

Exp. date:________ 3 digits on back:_________

THURS JULY 30

Zip code of billing address:__________________

FRI JULY 31
SAT AUG 1
NUMBER OF SINGLE TICKETS PER SHOW @ $16.50 EA

FATHER OF THE BRIDE

X $16.50

$

THE LION IN WINTER

X $16.50

$

HARVEY

X $16.50

$

NUMBER OF SEASON TICKETS @ $46.50

SEASON TICKETS

X $46.50

$

ADD $1.00 FOR MAILING (no cost to pick up at will call)

$

DONATION IN SUPPORT OF ATTIC THEATRE

$

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$

EXPECT EMAIL CONFIRMATION OF TICKET PURCHASEE

Because some orders were lost in the mail last
year, we will acknowledge receipt of orders via
email.
All shows 7PM except 2PM matinees.
Venue: UW-Fox Valley Communication Arts
Center, 1478 Midway RD, Menasha
Please return completed form with payment to:

Attic Theatre
PO Box 41
Appleton, WI 54912

Questions:
920-734-7887 / attictheatre@gmail.com

Order online and choose your own seats

www.AtticTheatreInc.com

2015 MARKS OUR 65TH SEASON
Attic Theatre returns to its roots in 2015 by offering
three straight plays about and for families, bringing
back “The Lion in Winter” and premiering two wellknown and loved comedies, “Father of the Bride”
and “Harvey.”
June 19-20, 24-27 @ 7 PM and June 21 @ 2 pm

The Banks
family turns
a simple June
wedding into a
hilarious romp
as the “Father of the Bride” Stanley Banks and
bridegroom Buckley Dunstan learn how important
weddings are to the women in their lives. Playwright
Caroline Francke turns Edward Streeter's novel of the
same name into an evening of laughter and empathy
as each member of the family gets involved in the
planning the young couple's big event.
Although this play has been been around for a
number of years, allowing Hollywood to make two
movies of it with Stanley Banks played by Spencer
Tracy in the first and Steve Martin in the second,
this is the first time Attic Theatre has produced
it. The show opens on June 19 and runs for seven
performances.
July 8-11, 14-18 @ 7:00 pm and July 12 @ 2 pm

“The Lion in
Winter,” the
witty matching of
England's King
Henry II and his
exiled Queen
Eleanor as they maneuver to name an heir to the
throne, opens a nine show run on July 8. The
plotting becomes intense between the three young
princes, Richard Lionheart, the oldest; Goeffrey, the

middle son, and John, the youngest, when the young
king of France appears to force the marriage of the
young French princess to regain her dowry.
The play was first produced by Attic Theatre
during the 1978 season, starring Kermit Heckert as
Henry II, Sandra Parsons as Eleanor, John Q. Casey,
Tony Garton and Ken Gehrt as the three princes,
Sandy Stevens as the French princess and Robert
Dana as the French king.
July 24-25, 29-August 1 @ 7 pm July 26 @ 2 pm

Elwood P.
Dowd and
his six foot
one inch invisible rabbit friend stress the lives
of Elwood's sister Veta Louise Simmons and her
daughter Myrtle Mae in the perennial favorite,
“Harvey” by Mary Chase. The two blithely and
pleasantly go about their lives unmindful of the other
people's response to their relationship, whether it
be the women's friends, the judge's decision or the
response of doctors. Veta's final solution brings her
to a major decision as the show closes.
Opening on July 24, the show will run for
seven performances. All shows will be held at the
University of Wisconsin-Fox Valley Communication
Arts Center. Mail order season tickets will go on sale
in March 2015.
“The tradition continues,” said Berray Billington,
chairman of Attic Theatre's production committee.
“I am excited about next summer's 65th season with
plays which contain two Attic Theatre premiers,
“Father of the Bride” and “Harvey,” and the comedy/
drama, “The Lion in Winter.” It's definitely an actors
season.”

GIVE A HAPPY MEMORY
Give the gift of a happy memory - an evening
enjoying community theatre with friends!
A gift certificate may be purchased for
any amount that the gift giver wishes. It can
be used for full or partial payment for season
or single show tickets or for payment at a
children’s workshop or day camp experience.
It cannot be redeemed for cookies and beverage
at the concession stand.
A gift certificate may be purchased any
time of the year for any occasion, such as a birthday, an anniversary or a thank you gift. The gift certificate
may be used until all of the funds are exhausted.
Ordering a gift certificate is a simple process. You can request a gift certificate by phone, email, or
mail. Just indicate the amount of the certificate, the name of the recipient and the name and address that the
individual to whom the certificate should be mailed.
If the purchaser would prefer to inscribe the recipient’s name on the gift certificate, simply request
that the certificate be left blank and returned to the purchaser. Please allow five business days for the request
to be processed.

EMAIL SAVES TIME, MONEY, PAPER!
Allowing Attic to communicate with you via emails helps us tremendously to save
money for the important things, like top notch local directors, new body mics, or
more material for costumes. We only send a few emails per year, so we won’t
overload your inbox and we never share your email with anyone else. Please
consider joining our email list to
help us help you keep up with
the occasional Attic newsletter or
announcement. Thanks!

LAY WITH US!
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A couple of easy ways to get on
our email list: Send an email
to attictheatre@gmail.com and
ask to join the email list. Or go
to www.AtticTheatreInc.com
and fill out the “contact us”
form. Either way, we can keep
you up to date with Attic and use
our money wisely. If you want to
be added to specific email lists,
such as Audition or Children’s
Programming, let us know.

For 65 years Attic Theatre has been a crucial component of the quality of life that
makes the Fox Valley such a vibrant place to work, live and play. Your investment in
Attic Theatre will help ensure that our region continues to thrive.
Attic Theatre has enjoyed partnering with individuals and businesses who recognize
the value of a strong community theater and the contributions it makes to the lifestyle
of the area. Hundreds of volunteers contribute thousands of hours as actors, ushers,
set builders, painters, costumers, running crew,
Sponsors are essential to Attic’s fund raising
educators, and board members each year.
efforts as they help us meet our financial goals,
they augment ticket sales, and they help defray
Attic works to develop and nurture local talent
the costs of set design, building, costumes, props
by providing opportunities for actors and theater
and other show expenses.
technicians to build and hone their skills.
Sponsors and individual donors make up the
difference between ticket sales and the additional
$70,000 that must be raised annually to pay for the
UW-Fox Valley theater rental; set construction,
costumes, and props; stipends for artistic and
technical directors; and educational expenses.
Individual donors, ticket purchasers and sponsors
have built and sustained Attic Theatre. Without
them, we cannot continue to provide excellent
community theatre.

SPONSOR LEVELS
Season Sponsor
$10,000
Show Sponsor
5,000
Season Set Sponsor
3,000
Ticket Sponsor
2,000
Costume Sponsor
1,500
Set Sponsor per show
1,000
Season Prop Sponsor
600
Costume Sponsor per show
500
Prop Sponsor per show
200
Children's Day Camp Sponsor 700
Children's Workshop Sponsor 450
Show and specialty sponsors receive special recognition in the program and are our guests at the
season opening night gala and performance.
For more information on sponsorship and sponsor benefits, please contact Debra Cronmiller
at attictheatre@gmail.com or by calling 920734-7887.

ATTIC AUDITIONS FOR THE 2015 SUMMER SEASON
When: Sunday, March 29 from 1-4 pm and Monday, March 30 from 6-9 pm
Location: All Saints Episcopal Church 100 N. Drew Street, Appleton, WI 54911
All auditions will be cold readings from the script. Scripts will be in the Appleton, Menasha, and Neenah
libraries by February 28.
Questions? Attictheatre@gmail.com or 920-734-7887
Check for more details on our website: www.AtticTheatreInc.com

Our Partners in Creating Excellent Community Theatre
Producer ($2500 and up)
Baehman Family Fund
Schenck, SC
Director’s Chair ($1000 - $2499)
Jewelers Mutual Charitable Giving Fund
Tod Galloway
William Siekman Foundation
Center Stage ( $500 - $999)
Frances and Joseph Bachman Charitable Fund
Galloway Company
Star ($250 - $499)
Donna Bailey
James and Debra Cronmiller
Ironwood Foundation Inc.
Roy and Cheryl Rosenberger
Doug and Carla Salmon Foundation
Secura
Seifert Family Fund
Joan Smith
Milton & Trudy Staskal
Mark and Rev. Cheryl Weaver
Carl and Marian Wenzel
Cameo ($100 - $249)
Christine and Victor Anthony
Stewart and Patricia Arnold
Terry and Pamela Arnold
Leo and Joan Bernardin
Faye Beyer

Laura Biskupic
Barbara Boudry
Margaret Carroll
Kimberly Clark
Jim Coakley
James and Gail Cummings
Anne Des Marais
Jim and Bev Endlich
Nancy Ernst
Sharon Evensen
Jim Forbeck
Anne Glasner
Henry and Shirley Griesbach
Ellen and Leslie Gunter Family Fund
Veronica Hearty
Jim and Judy Hebbe
Kendra Heckmann
Jim and Janet Hemmen
Laura Henke
Andrew and Judith Hintz
J Bea Hintz
Nancy Homburg
Kathleen and Franklin Isaacson
Tom and Diana Janssen
Carol Jegen
Barbara and Norman Johnson
Zoltan and Kathryn Kadar
Edward Kiefer
Margit Kindel
Lee and Betty Kraus
Millie and James Mauthe
Todd and Catherine McKenzie

Bob and Judy Mickelson
Judy Miller
Erin and Mike Ness
Shirley and Robert Phillips
Carolyn Ragusett
Terry and Jean Rebholz
Rodger and Lois Reichardt
Frank Rippl
Dale and Penny Schaber
Gail and Glenn Schilling
Ellen Schreiter
Ethel Schulze
Harland and Shirley Shorey
Margaret Steckbauer
EG and Barbara Thiel
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
Tim Van Rooy
David Veum
Mary Jane Waite
Donald and Joanne Wilton
Judy Winzenz

P.O. Box 41
Appleton, WI 54912
920-734-7887
www.attictheatreinc.com
attictheatre@gmail.com
Attic Board Members
Berray Billington
Debra Cronmiller
Judy Hebbe
Amy Houlihan
Alan Johnson
Catherine McKenzie
Deborah Oettinger
Carolyn Ragusett
Kurt Schlieter
Andrew Tepolt
Carl Wenzel

2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 1 				
March 21 				
March 29 - 1-4 pm 			
March 30 - 6-9 pm 			
April 1 				
May 1 					
June 16-18				
June 19-20, 24-27, June 21
July 9-11, 14-18, July 12
July 24-25, 29-August 1, July 26
August 2 				

Mail order ticket sales begin
Children’s Workshop - 9 am to noon
Auditions
Auditions
Online, Email, and Telephone ticket sales begin
Playbill advertising due
Box Office open - noon to 4 pm
Father of the Bride
The Lion in Winter
Harvey
Season Celebration Picnic at Fritsch Park

Questions about these or other Attic events:
www.AtticTheatreInc.com / attictheatre@gmail.com / 920-734-7887
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